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CHAPTER III.

AN ADVENTURE ]N CI{ATHAM STREET.

O1Y," said Dick, addressing his conpanioa,

'( where will we go ? ''

" You know better than I do," said
Fraak, " I've never been in Ne'w York be-
fore. I want to see as much as I can of it
to-day."

" All right," saitl Dick, '( I'm your man

- 
we 'll cross the Park, and go up Cbat-

ham street ancl the Bowerv first."
To do ihis it was necessary to cross Broad-

iN $'aI. This was easier proposed thau done.
There is always such a throng of omnibusses, drays,
carriages and vehicles of all kinils in the neigh-
borhood of the Astor House that the crossing is

formiilable to one not used to it. Dick made nothing
of it, doclginq in and out among the horses and wagons with
perfect self-possession. Reaching the opposite sidewalk he

Iooked back and found that Frank had retreated in dismay,
antl that the width of th,e street was between them.

lntered rccording to acr of Congresr, ia the year 1867, by JoBEpE E. ALLEI; ln the oterk,r
o0co of th€ Di8trict Court for the DiEtrict of Masachusett!.

ST]PPRESSED SEGMENT

OF RAGGED DICK

While read.ing the serial ver-
sion of Ragged Dick, Gilbert K.
Westgard II noted a great number
of d.ifferences from the much
more familiar book version. Tn
only one insta.nce was a major
segment of the serial eliminated."
Since the suppressed segment
makes up more than half of the
third installment as printed in
Student and Schoolmate, the en-
tire chapter is being reprinted
in this issue of Newsboy. A
complete correlation of the
paragraphs of the two versions
i s al so lnc lud.ed . It i s to be
hopecl that others may be in-
spired to make similar compari-
sons betveen the serial and book
versions of the various Alger
novels. The pages of Student
and Schoolmate are reprod.uced.
from a copy in the Alger collec-
tion of Gilbert K. Westgard. II.
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To further the philosophy of Horatio
Alger, Jr., and to encourage the splrit
of Strive and Succeed that for half a
century guided Alger's undaunted.
heroes--1acls whose struggles epitomized
the Great American Dr:eam and flamed
hero ideals ln countless millions of
young Americans.
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NE].{ I{EMBERS REPORTED

PF 736 Annie Lebeaux
3O7 West 76th Street
New York, New York 1OO23

Annie d.id more than just fill out her
HAS application blank--she covereil it
with all sorts of information about her
and her Alger interests. She is a
pianist/singer in Manhattan midtovn
nightclubs and has ten Algers. She
writes that her field of Alger inter-
est is 'rhis books about New York,
that is, set here, and, also, I'm not
so interested in being an Alger col-
lector as f am in reading everything
(mostly the set-in-New York books.)"
She notes that she and her husband, are
in their mid-thirties and llke to walk
around Manhattan admiri-ng the architec-
ture, and woul-d like to organize a
lorver-Manhattan walking tour of Alger
interest, that 1s, City Ha1I Park, etc.
She read about the Alger Society in
Ralph Gartlnerrs preface to A Fancy of
H".=./Th"- D:isagreeable \r"-"". 

-*-x)c
LETTERS

Letters to the Editor are welcome,
but may be edlted or condensed due to
space limitations.

307 1{est 76th St.
New York, N.Y. 1OO23
Oct. 12, 1984

Dear Jack,

ftm a new member, and you graciously
sent old Newsboys to me in response
to my interest in Alger's Lower Manhat-
tan. In the November 1968 issuer on the
"I{onderful World 0f. . . " page, it says ,

"Today .the only prominent IA1ger-
related.] structures surviving are St.
Paulrs Church, . City Hal1, and the
Brooklyn Bridge." The author of the
article neglected one very important
one at the corner of Broad.way and Cham-
bers Streets, though I guess to the non-
Alger fan it woulcln't be 'tprominent.'l
I'11 go on, to pique your curiosity.

After poring for hours over the
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microfilm at the New York Public Library,
f vent to Lower Manhattan to conduct a

private valking tour. I was amazed. that
there vas no historical marker denoting
the site of the o1d Post Office' and
Nassau Street has many o1d buildings
still standing but nary a mention of
Printing House Square at its site.
However, aft,er tipping mY hat to the
Hall of Recorcls (where l--we--got mar-
ried), I walked west on Chambers and
came to a familiar-looking "ltalianate*
sty1e" building with a great bronze
c1ock. Upon entering an office titled
"City Books,rt I inquired about the
build.ing's history and was given a

f lyer: Tti[ arrivecl at the o]d A. T.
Stewart's--Ragged Dlck's dry goods
store and later home of the New York
Sunl The flyer had old etchings and a

detailed history of the building. Flnd-
ing it, and the old Tammany buiiding
across the street, vas well- worth the
irip. Lower Broadway is sti11 very
ruorthwhile to Alger's Ragged Dick fans.

Thank you for aiding my currest his-
torical obsession.

Sincerely,

Annie Lebeaux
***

THE W]NSTON FORMATS

by Bob Sawyer

At the last convention, Jim Thorp ancl
myself distributed copies of our joint
effort, Publication Formatl of the
Fifty-Nine Stories !y Horatio Alger Jr.,
As Reprinted S the John C. Winston Co.
The project seemed to create much inter-
est and was welI received--a suitable
reward to Jim and myself for two years
of work, aided by many members of HAS.

0n the page folloving each described.
format we made a listing so that as
titles in that particular format are
d.iscovered, they could be "Xtd" in.
For my own purposes, I circle the rrxrt

when it is in my ordn collectio" (@).
Hank Gravbelle, PF-584, has written
several times to tell me of add.itional
titles he has come across. Recerrtly he
wrote to tell me of two new dust jackets
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he has found., over and above the six
revealed in our booklet. Apparently
the "Winston Libraries" (Format #1A, B,
& C) were published with dust jackets.
He also uncovered a Type 4 ("Man HoId.-
i-ng Horsets Headr') with a dust jacket.
It is more and more apparent that
Winston, as well as many other Alger
publishers, issued. most of their pub-
lications wlth dust jackets. This
brlngs out another interesting facet of
Alger collecting as r because of their
fragile nature, dust jackets of 1OO-
year-o1d-books are rather rare and hard
to come by.

Jim and I will be glad to hear of any
more tltles members might find under
each format plus any ne\.{ d,ust jackets.
We both have a limited supply of The
Winston Formats available to members
for $5.0O each.

----;-
(nditorts note: I applaud the fact

that more and more members are doing
Alger research, shedding light on
problems and issues that are confront-
ing us.

Bob and Jim's book--like most biblio-
graphic projects--was a mammoth under-
taking. They compiled a list of all
the Alger books published by Winston
Company, and showed. the different for-
mats and cover designs. They described
blndings, covers, spines, frontispieces,
and illustrations, and noted a suggest-
ed. price for each format Covers were
shown so that coIl ectors could compare
Bob and Jim's research with books on
their o'm shelves, and as Bob points
out above, t'work sheets" were included
so that members coul-d t'Xt' books in
their collections.

I hope every HAS member buys a copy of
this volume, and T encourage Bob and Jim
to stay with this project. Also, I
encourage al1 members to examine the
books on their shelves, and to let them
know if they discover new formats or
new editions. Without our help signifi,-
cant research--which helps ALL of us--

rn,i 11 not be fostered.) .
*xx
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8z Tlte Shrdent attd Schoolmate.

" Come across ! " called out Dick.

" I don't see any chance. I'm afraid of being run oyer."

" If you are, you can sue 'em for damages," said Dick.
Finallv tr'rank got safely over, after several narrow escapes.
.tls it always so crowded? " he asked.

'( A good deal worse sometimes," said Dick. .( I knoweil a J'ourrg
man once who lvaited sir hours for a chance to cross, and at last got
run over by an omnibus. leaving a wicliler and a large family of orpban
chiltlren. His widclet, a beautiful young woman, was ohliged to start a

peanut ancl apple stand. There she is now."
It'Where ? "
Dick pointed to a hideous olcl _woman of large proportions, wearing a

bonnet of immense size, who presidecl orrer an apple stancl close by.
Frank laughecl.

" In that case," said he, tt f guess f must patronize her."

'( Leave it to me," said Dick, winkirg. '
He advanced gravely to the apple stand. and saiil, ('old laily, have

you paid Your taxes ? "
The astonished woman openecl her eyes.

" f 'm a Gov'ment officer," saicl Dick, (( sent by the lfayor to collect
your taxes. I'I1 take it in apples. That big red one will aboui pay
what you're owin' the Gov'ment."

((f don't know an-rthing about no taxds," seid ihe olcl woman, in be-

wilclerment.

" Then," saicl Dick, t'I 'll let you off this time. Give us two of your
best apples, and mv friend here, the President of the Commou Council,
will pay you."

Frank smiiing. paid three cents apiece for the apples, and they
sauntered on, Dick remarking, ((if these apples ain't good, olcl lar1v,

we'll return 'em and get the money back." This would have been

rather clifficult in his own case. as his apple was already half constrmecl.

They were soon in Chatham Street, walking between rows of clobhing

shops, chiefly readl'-macle, many of which had half their stock iu irade

erposed on the sidewalk.

" Ifalk in young gentlemen," said a stout man.

" No I thank 1'ou," saiel Diek, " as the fly saiil to the spider."

" 
'We 

're selling off at less than cost,"

'r Of course you be. That's where you makes your money," said

Dick. '( There aint nobody of any enterprise that pretentls to make

any profit ou his goods."

The Chatham Street trailer lookecl after our hero as if he did n't quiie

BEAUTY \IERSUS MONEY

by Horatio A1ger, Jr.

(naitor's note: The foltowing A1ger
short story originally appeared in the
February 1 2, 'l 859 issue of G1ealon's
l{eekly !ine:o:[-Batt]e Ship. It is from
the colllection of Gilbert K. Westgartl
II).

one morning just after break-
fast, 'rwlf1 you walk into the
llbrary with me one moment? I
have something of importance to
communicate. tr

A little surprised at the
sufl]mons , Harry bowed acqules*
cence and fo1]owed his father
into the room mentioned..

rrSlt clown, Hat:ryrt'said his
father, "and I wlII explain as
briefly as possible. Do you
remember hearing me speak at any
time of my cousin, John
Graves--tt

ItThe one who made so much
money in the East Indies?"

I'The same.rt
I'He is deail , is he not?"

"Yes, he died some four
years since, leaving behlnd a
d.aughter of fourteen, and a
property estimated at quarter
of a mi llion. I'

t'Very comfortable, upon my
word. tt

.As you say, Harry, very
comfortable. Now what would"
you say if I should tel1 you
that there was a chance of
this large property coming to
you?'l

rrf shoulcl say lt was an ex-
cellent joke.rr

I'ft is more than a joke,
Harry. It is sober earnest.'r

'rExplain, father, I am all
impatience."

"Yery we11, this letter
will do that. It vas received
three months previous to the
death of cousin John.r'

The letter vas as foflows:
t'My dear friend and cousin--

I am sorry to te11 you that my
health of late has been but poor. I
fear T am breakjng up. I feel some
anxiety about my d.aughter Rose, who, as
you know, is but fourteen. ft would be
my wish to live long enough to see her
well married before I depart, but this I
fear must not be. f understand. that
you have a son some four years olcler.
Now it woulcl give me great satisfaction
lf I could. die vith the thought that by
the marrlage of these two young people,

v

v

"Harryr'r said o1d. Mr. Mountforcl ,

January-February



when they arrive at a suitable
aget say four years hence, our
two families could be united.
What do you say to this pro-
posal? I need only say that T

shal1 leave Rose all my proper-
ty, vhich common report does not
overestimate. T await your
reply with impatience. Your
c ous in,

John Graves.rt
"We11, father, what answer

did you make?" inquired Harry.
"0f course I could make but

answer to such an aclvantag-
proposition, and that vas in

af f irmative. rl

ItAnd without consulting
young man,me ! rr exlaimed the

biting his 1ips.
' t'Certalnly. You were only

eighteen at the time. ft was not
necessary that you should knorr
anything about it. 0f course
when you arriveil at a suitable
age I knew that you would take
the proper view of the matter."

rrAhem ! And what do you re-
gard as the suitable age?"

\- "That is what I wish to
speak of. How old. are you now?"

"If I am not mistaken, I
have achieved the yenerabfe age
of twenty-two. "

"And- Rose is eighteen. It
is quite proper time for you to
be married, or to be making ar-
rangem-ents to that end. Accord.-
ing1y, ln ord.er to give you an
opportunity to become acquainted
with your destined brid-e, f have
wrltten a letter invlting her to
pay us a visit.t'

I'You a::e very considerate,"
sald Harry.

"So f aim to ber" replied the
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comprehend him, but Dick, without waiting for a reply, passecl on with

his companion,

" Clothes seem to be pretty cheap here," said Frank. '

" Yes, but Baxter Street is the cheapest place."
(fsit?"
6' -I-es. Johnny Nolan got a whole rig out there last week for a dol-

lar-coat, cap, vest, pants, and sboes. They was very good measure

too, like my best clothes that I took off to oblige vou."
tt I shall know where to come for clothes next timer" said. Frank,

Iaughing. " I had no idea the ciiy was so much cheaper than the coun-

try. f suppose the Baxter Street tailors are fashionable."
('In course they are. lIe ancl Alexander T. Stervart anel Elorace

Greeley alwavs go there for clothes. When Horace gets a new suit, I
always hare one matle just like it, but I can't go the white hat. It air't
becomia' to my style of beauty."

A little farther on a man was stand.ing out on the sidewalk, ilistrib-
uting small printecl hanclbills. One was hanclecl to Frank, which he

reacl as follows :

one
e ous
the

/-RAND CLOSI\G OITT SALE:-AU Cos,ly Articies lor Sale, at a Dollar

Inducements. Walk in, Gentlemen !

Variety of Beautiful and
apiece. Unparalleled

father, not perceiving the irony implied
in the observation.

"For which ind-eed I ought to be
grateful, but, father, suppose I
shoul-d.n't happen to like ihe young 1ady.
fs she good-looking?

t'T never saw her, but I presume
she is.tt

"Dee.declly satisfactory, but

1 985

'( 
-Whereabouts is this sale ? " askeal Frank.

('In here, young gentlemen," sairl a black whiskerecl indiridual, who

appearecl suiltlenly on the seene. t'W'alk in."

" Shall we go in, Dick ? "
r, Yes," said Dick, in a low voice. '( You'll see fun. Ife 's a alead

beat, he is."

"Awhat?"
" A reg'lar cheat."

" Then perhaps we'd. better not go in."
t'O, f know him like a book. I 'll take care of you. Ele's geen me

before. but he don't know me .coz of my clothes."
The man lecl the way into a small dingy shop, which containeil only a

single show-case filled with a variery of cheap articles, conspicuous

among which was a large watch rvhich loohed as if it might be silver.
There were two or three other large articles of appaient value, but most

were cheap.

As the boys went irl, anoiher person followecl, apparently attractetl
by curiosiiy.

tt Ele's another deail beat," whispered Dick.

suppose, as I before said, I shouldn't
like her well enough to marry her."

'rYou wouldntt be such a fo,;1:" said
I'l-i. Mountforcl, glancing over his
spectacles r:.t the young man.

"Perhaps I should."
"Then I woulcl cut you off vith a

shillirg," said the father in a heat.
"That woulcl be bad enough, " said

Harry, "but not so bad as to marry one
f could not love. However I will wait
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84 Tlre Student and Sclzoolmale.

Frank iooketl puzzleil.

" Ife's a confed'rit of the other man ! " exclaimetl Dick.

., Now, gentlemen," said the man behind the counter, briskly, " our sale

ie conducted on rather a new principle, which I will explain to you.

You see these dice."
Here he emptieil eight dice from a. diee box on the glass cover of the

lhow<ase.
('Well, you pay a dollar, anil then shake. I count the spots, autl tLe

number determines . the article you obtain. ft may be that silver
pitcher, or the watch."

" Or a six cent breast-pin," suggestecl Dick.
,, I[e have none of that yaluer" saial the man. " Everythi.g is worth

a clo]lar."
.'Tbat must be very profitable to you," suggestecl Frank.
.. I don't mean that we pay a dollar for all we have. W'e get the

articles cheap at auction, antl give customers the aclvantage of our cheap

purchases. To illustrate, will you, young gentleman, shake the d.ice ? "
Frank tlid so.
.( Three ancl five are nine, ancl six are eighteen, anil four are twenty-

three, antl five are thirty, ancl tbree are thirty-four, and. five are forty,"
gaid the man behincl the counter, making his calculation so rapidly that
it was difficult to see his mistakes. ('If iiisn't right, count it yourself."

. But there was no chanee for this, as he haal already gatherecl up the

dice in his hand.
(' 'Well, that was a ]qcky thtov'," saitl he. 5d You see what forty is.

Forty clraws the watch."

" Can he have the watch, then ? " asked the confederate, who was

quietly dressed, and had the air of a respectable young man of some-

what limited erperience.

and see the young lady before I clecide
finally. I{hen d.o you expect her?"

"Thj.s very afternoon. At least
that is the time which she fixe<1 upon in
hei: letter. "

'rUnrler l,he circumstances I shal1 be
anxious to see her.tt

Two laclies left the ca,rs at the
Scranton depot. Scranton, by the way,
is the scene of our story.

I'We wish to go to Mr. Mountfordrsr,

said. one to the depot master..
"His carriage has been sent

for you. There it stands."
In ten rninutes they were at

The o1c1 gentleman took her
hand, and expressed, his pleasure
at seeing her. "And who is the
other young lady?"

"0," said. Rose slightl;.,
that is my seamstress, Miss
Hamilton. I shoulcl be giad., as
we have be.rn ricling some hours,
to be shown to a. room.t'

This was at once r1one. As
yet the o1d gentleman had had
but 1it]:l e oppo::tunit;r 61 scarl-
ning the f eatures of his guest.
I{hen some }ralf an hour after.-
ward.s they rlescended, he was a
lrttle takerr aba.ck by discover.-
ing that Miss Graves had bright
recl ha.lr anal a freckled face,
together with a turned up nose,
vhich rin the whole pi,oduced an
effect scarcely favorable or
prepossessing.

"You don't know how glacl I
am to see you, " said his gue;:t.
t'Yori will excuse me for taking
the I i beriy tc bring my seam-

"I wishr" thought the old gentle-
man, trshe were ]tliss Gra,ves. She is a
pe rf ect beiluty. "

At this moment his son came into
the room.

rHa,rryr'r said hi s father., ttle.b rne
j.ritroduce you to our honored and rrel-
corne gues-1 , Miss Rose Graves.tt

Whebher his father clicl not suf-
ficiently indica.te who wa:: meant, or
becil.use Harry, who was a greil-l, adrrirer
of beauty, was too rriuch er:gaged in

Frank now began to understand that it was a swinilling game which M.r. Mrruntf ord's door. The olcl
the two mell were about to practice for their benefit. Having heard a gentleman came out to mee'L them.
good deal of the wiles of the sharpers who infesi our large cities, he was f rMr. Mr)untf ord., tf said one ,
interestetl to watch their proeeedings. ad,vanc ing , t' f Ei,m Ro s e G.i:ave s . t!

.'No, of coursenot. He cliiln't payhis dollar. If he had paitl his dol- stress.rl
lar first, he coulil have hacl it, anal I'il have given him ten dollars for it So saying he glanced at thcr
myself." hurnble ocompanion. Thcugh simp-

.rNowrgentlemen,"he proceeileil,'(here'g a cbance tomake some- ly attired she i'ras as prepos-
thing handsome. That watch woull look very well on your" aclilress- sessing as her mistress was the
ing Dick. " You may get it for a doller." revers e . Drr.r'k hair , sparklrng

.. Can you chauge a fifty ? " asked Dick. lilack eyLrs , che:'ry ]-rps arrd

.. Have you got one ?" checfts beaut.i,full;r f lushed mad.e
her undeniably attractive.

Ja,nuary-February
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Iooking at Miss Hamilton, f am
not sure. At afl events he
walked hastily up to the seam-
stress and welcomed her with a
cordiality quite beyond what he
had anticipated.

Miss Hamilton blushed, and
seemed undecid-ed how to act.

rrAhem!" said. the otd gentle-
man, embarrassed. ttYou have made
a little mistake, Harry. This is
Miss Rose Graves. rt

Harry glanced at the red-
haired young lady and his coun-
tenance fe11.

"I am glad to see yourtt he
faltered out.

'rAnd. f am so delighted to
see you, 't simpered Ros e, which
made her look ten times as homely
in the eyes of Harry. "I have
heard so much about you, you
canrt tell how much I wanted to
see you. t'

"Good, Heavens !'t thought
Harry, r'and this is my destined
bride. fr11 go hang myself be-
fore I rrill marry her. "

1{e pass over a week. During
this time Harry has become more
and more disgusted with Bose
dai1y, notwithstandlng she ap-
pears to have conceived. quite a
violent attachment to him. He
has little opportunity to con-
verse with the seamstress, whom
her mistress evid.ently wishes to
keep in the background.

As an illustration of the
lntellectual abil-ities of the
heiress we vill admit the read.er
to a little tete-a-tete between
herself ancl Harry. Hls father
was in the library, and the
seamstress had gone out on an errand-,
conselluently Harry, to his great dis- 'rwhatgust, felt compelled to entertain Rose.
Desirous above all things of avoiding refer
sentiment, he cleclded. to speak of books.

rrDo you admire Parad.ise Lost, Miss
Graves?" he asked, with a desperale aL-
tempt to look interested. 1n the coming
answer.

t'ft is one
f believe?" said

1 985
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'( Ia courso I have."
.'I can go out aud get it changeil."

" Never mind."
a I'I take my chance," said the confederate, ihinking it time for him

to step in.
He accordingly hanclecl over a dollar to the mau behintl the counter,

and taking the dice-box. shook.
The other rapidly reckoned up the spots.

" Five and four are eleven, and three are ffieen, ancl six are twenty-
three, and two are twenty-five, and four are thirty, and six are thirty-
sir, and five are forty-two. If it is n'i right, count it yourself. Let me
gee' what's forty-two."

'( ft's the siJver pitcher," said the confederate, appearing excitetl.
" So it is," said the other. in a tone of vexation. ,, I don,t believe I

counted right."
t'Yes you diil," said. the other. .( Anal if you did n't, it ,s too lato

Dow, for you've picked up the dice.,,

'6 Pretty hard luck for me,,, said the man behind the counter.

. 
( I'll trouble you to hand over the pitcher.,'
.. I'll give you fifteen dollars instead.,,
{( I'd rather have the pitcher. I know something about ware, and. f

hnow it's wqrth twentl'-five clollars at least.,,
. "lrery well, then, I'li put fifleen clollars in greenbacks in place of

the pitcher. Now, voung gentlemen, will ;ou trv your luck ?,,
Frank was half inclined. to do so, but Dick gave his head a rittre

negative shake, which he thcught it best to heeil. feeling that Dick
must know a great deal more about what was judicious than himself.

Fincling it 
'navailing to urge the boys to invest, the swincller tried

another game. Producing three cards, he said, .. Now, gentlemen,
here's something else I would rike to show vou. you see these cards?,,

Dick took one of them up, aad brought ii nithin an inch of his nose,
grave)y reraarking, after a sharp scrutiny, ,i yes, I do.',('You see that they are marked in the corner with different num_
bers ? "

He displayed the faces of the cards.
One was marked with a large 2, another with S, the third with 4.

" Nory," said he, ,, I am about to chairge the position of these carcls
rapiclJl-, and turn them with their backs upward. Then you may pick
up wirich you please. If you pick up the card marketl 4, I will give
you five dcllars. If ,rou pick up either of the other two,you give me
five clollars. That 's fair, is n't it ? "

of Shakespearers p1ays,
the heiress.

"Good Heavens !,' thought Harry,
ignorance !tt

"I{hy nor" said he, hesitatingly, ilI
to Miltonts great poem.tr

"Was it by Milton? WeIl, I am al-
ways mixing up Mitton anil Shakespeare.
Theyrre so much alike, you knowr" ex-
claimed. the young lad.y, apparently quite
unconcerned by her blunder.

"I d.on't know but they are,ttsaid-
Harry, quite confounded, "though I never
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('That gives you two,chances to our one," Faid the confederate.

" I'hat is true, but then you have the chance of pickiag up. That,

makes it even."

" Yery well," saitl the confeclerate, ( I think I can tell."

'{ Then plank your money."
He pulled out a five dollar bill, anil placetl it in Frank's hantl, ancl

the man behind the counter ilicl the same. Frank harcli"v knew how to

object to holding the stakes, though he did so unwillingly, perceiving

that it was simply gambling, which he had always been taugbt to regard

as wrong. He could not help feeling interested, however, in the

result.
The principal shi{ted the cards, but in such a ileliberate manner that

Frauk I'eli quite sure that he could himself have tolcl which was the

one marked 4, and so have won the bet, if he hatl been the person

interesterl. The confederate picked up the right card, and !'rank, of

course, passecl over the money to him.
(t Five dollars more lost," said the dealer, in a tone of chagriu'

tt Come. I am bound to win back all I have lost, or lose as much more'

I'lI shift the cards again, anil bet you twenty clollars you can't pick up

the right one. Do you agree ? "

" I'll bet five ilollars and this pitcher," saiil the other. ('You said it
was wotth flfteen dollars."

" All right. Pass it to that young man, and I'il hanil him twenty

doll:rrs."
( f think I'd rather not hold it," said Frank, mustering up courage

to clecline.

" What's the harm ? Perhaps the other young gentleman will be

willingi' suggestecl the clealer-
tt I'11 take atl the money vou'll bring on," saiil Dick, " and keep it

for you anv length of time, from 6ve to ten years"'

" That's a little longer than we want you to keep it'"
i6 All right. Hand over."
Again ihe trial was made. This time, though the ilealer was just as

ca.eless as before in displaying the carrls, the confederate picked up the

wrong card, being the oue at the left hanil, which was markecl 3'
(t You've lost," saiil the dealer, briskly'
5'Is n't, that a 4 ? " asked tho other, seemirg to be disappointed'
t( No, don't you see ? "
tt Then I suppose I've lost ? "
" Yes. Won't you try again ? "

" Not just yet. Perhaps one of these young gentlemen

observecl it before. Have you ever read
the poems of Alexander Smith?"

"Alexander Smith!t' exlaimed the
heiress, with a look expressiYe of the
most profound astonishment, "you clonrt
mean to say that hers gone to writing
poems ! fr

"I{hy yes, " said. HarrY, in turn
perplexed,, 'rhave you never met with rA

Life Drama anal Other Poems? 
| rr

'r\{elI, I cIeclare,rt said the ladY,
bursting into a hearty laugh, "f shoulil

will tr1'."

think hetd better stick to his
trade.rl

"His trade?"
ttYes, you know hets a

maker. Father used to get
his shoes made b;r hlm. MY

shoe-
aIl

stars! I never thought herd go
to writing poetry. You never
saw him, did- you? We11, I'll
describe him. He's a little
hump-backed man, and so homelY--
too homely to 1ive, I've heard
father say. "

"I wonder what he thought
of his daughter, thenr" HarrY
could not help conjecturing.

"That does beat all. l{hat
sort of poetry iloes he write?"

"Yery we11r" rePliecl HarrY,
who was maliciously desirous of
not revealing to the heiress her
mistake.

"Well, I am astonished.
But it's a fine daY, Mr. Mount-
ford, shan't we go out and en-
joy it."

trf am at your service, Miss
Graves'rt' said. Harry, rrith the
air of a martyr.

"Don't call me Miss Graves.
CaIl me Rose, that is not so
f ormal. t'

"I{ith
Harry, with
svallowing

ItAnd I
That will be
er. "

I shall not describe the
incidents of the walk, which was
unclertaken much against HarrY's
wiII. Enough that when he
returnecl he was more than ever

out of love with the helress.
Not only did HarrY realize that he

had no love for Miss Graves, but there
d,awned upon him by-ancl-by a convlction
that he was falling ln love with Miss
Hamilton. Certainly he had abund-ant
reason. Not only was she far more at-
tractive personally than the heiress,
but she was her superior in refinement
anal general culture. This Harry was

enabled. to discover, notldithstancling
his opportunities of seeing her were

pleasure, Roseril said
the air of one
very nauseous dose.

wl1I call you HarrY.
so much pleasant-
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limitecl, so much were his atten-
tions monopolized. by Miss Graves.

"1 only wish she were the
heiress, " thought poor Harry.
rrthen all lrould be right. Now
my father will be ind.ignant and
most likely cast me off with a
shilling. I don't care if Miss
Hamilton is a seamstress, that.won't spoil her for a goocl wife,
and that Miss Graves will neyer
make with all her money. r'

One afternoon, three months
after the tr,ro ladies had become
domesticated in his fatherrs
house, Harry chanceil to meet the
seamstress valking in the garilen.

ItNow or never, It thought
Harry. trf may not get another
opportunity. r'

He joined the seamstress in
her wa1k, and not long after was
pouring into her ear ardent
protestations of affection.

Miss Hamilton modestly
fixed. her eyes upon the grounil.

"You cannot be in earnest,
Mr. Mountford," said- she.

rrAnd why not?" asked. the
young man, vehemently.

trYou knov I am only a poor
seamstress, clependent upon my
needle for my daily bread."

"f only knorr that you are
beautiful and refined, and that f
am in love with you. "-"But f thought you were to
be marriecl to Miss Graves. She
told me so. tt

"She told you so !tr repeated
Harry. "Well, that ls cool, in-
asmuch as T never breathed a
worcl to her on the subject."

I'She ls very rlch. I am
poor. tt

I'Do you think I woulcl marry such
red-halred fright for all the money in
the world?"

rrShe might have her hair dyedrt'
said Miss Hamilton, demurely.

"It will take more than that to at-
l,ract me to her sider" exclaimed Harry.

Without dwelling further on the
conversation between Harry anil the seam-
stress, it may be announced. to the
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It'Well," said Dick, (, f don't mind trying my luck. Ifere,s a Y.,,
So saying, he hancled l-rank what appeared to be a greenback of the

ilenomination of five clollars. The dealer handetl him another. Frank
took them unwillingly, but it was done so quick that he hardly had time
to remonstrate.

The cards were shiftecl, and Dick picked up a carcl.
But it was a 2 he pickerl up.

" Lost ! " said. the dealer, exulti:rgly. .( Iland over that money, young
man."

Frank unwillingly passed it to him. -but was astonished. at an angry
exdamation.

" That bill 's worth nothing. You,ve swindlecl me.', As he said
this, he held up ihe bill which was a yery goocl imitation of a greeu-
hack, but read as follolvs 

-

YE

N'or&h W[tssouat tsat1road"
etEA.T CEI\T:trB,AIJ

IJf,,NITEI) STATES MAII RI)UTE T(I THE VYEST

Eryre=ffiffi
AND

s:r_ LoTJrS, 14O_
E, WEXE],ER,, ISAAC E. STXVENS.

Gen'l'Iicket Agelt pres, & GeE'[ Supt.

\, " Wlat's the row ? " asked. Dick, coollv.
( Give me a goocl bill instanily, for this.,'said the('I 'd rather not," said Dick. ,. In the ffrst place

othcr bills."
'( Then let your friencl lend you, unless vou wish

to the police." '

.( Try it on if you want to,', said Dick, !, f guess the police will have
as much to say to you as me. I would n't acivise you to call 'eB in.,

The clealer knew weil enough that his establishmenl was an illegal
one, and he felt that Dick had him at aclvantage. of course that ma.=de
him all the more angrv.

" Cleer out of this, you young rascills,,' he said, ,, if Tou Con't want to
be kieked out."

" Thank you. for your werry kirrd offer.', saicl Dick, ,, hut kicks don't
agree with my constirution. Come along, Frank, let us leave this kind

reader in strict confidence that when
a they Ieft the garclen they were betrothed.

Mr. Mountford was sitting in his Ii-
trrary the next mornlng, when Harry
entered.

rrFatherr" said- he, in some embar-
rassment, 'rI have come j_n to speak with
you on an important subject.r'

"Ah, " said the olcl gentleman,
Iooking up.

dealer, wrathfully.
I haven't got any

to be hanclecl over

\-
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worth a cent !rt

"I havenrt proposed to
Miss Gravesrrr replied. Harry.

"And who the--old boy, "
said his father, excitedly,
I'have you offereil yourself to?
I{iIl you be klnd enough to in-
form me?"

ttTo Miss Hamilton.rt
ttThe seams-bress?tt
trThe same. It

rrHarry, you are a fool.tr
ilI hope not.rr
"I will cut you off with a

shilling.'r
"I am sorry to hear thaL,

too. It

rrYou won't persist in this
lnsane intention?"

trT mus t. rl

ItThen leave the house at
once. t'

Harry took his father at
his l+orcl , and that very after-
noon callecl on the village
clerg3rman in company with Miss
Hamilton, for the purpose of
havirig the marriage rite Per-
formed.

The young lady ca11ed the
cIerg3,.rnan aside Previous to the
ceremony. I{hat was Harry's
surprise, when in Putting to
the lady the lmportant question
t'whether she vould take the man

she.held by the hand for her
lawful husbandrrr the clergYman
acldressecl her as Miss Graves.

t'You are mistaken, " he
. interruptecl hastily.

"No, " said the bride, in a
low voice.

l{hen the ceremony was con-
t'f have offered myself in marriage." cluded, she explainecl that she had
nI am delighteri to hear itrl said changed positions with her seamstress

Mr. Mountford, rr5Uirrg his hands. 'rAnd for the purpose of testing the tlisln-
been acceptecl, have you?rr terested love of Harry. This she had

"yesrtr said Harry. done with the happiest results.
,'I congratulate you. Yourre a It cannot be said that Harry was

lucky young tlogr" said his father, any the less in love with his fair brid'e
slapping him on the shoulder. "She's after the revelation. 0n Mr. Mountford,
*orll quarter of a million, my boy." his father, however, it produced a won-

"0n the contraryrtr said. Harry, derful change. He revoked- his cleter-
trshe isn't worth a cent." mination to cut Harry off with a shil-

t'Not worth a cent! Miss Graves not ling, and is as proud of his beautiful

gentleman. The Mayor's expectin'us to a oyeter stew at the Mason

Dory." *
With this parting remark, Dick backed out gracefully, followetl by

Frank, leaving the clealer almost choking with rage which he did not
dare to vent.

'r I knorv them rascals," said Dick, when tbey got out. rt They
cleaned a green l'eller from the country out o' fil'ty dollars last week.

I ain't quite such a fool as to be took in by their tricl.s."
They soon turnecl into the Bowery, a wide street running parallel

with Broadway, and walked. aloug for about a mile, till they came to a

large buildiug standing by itself just at the opening of Tl irtl ancl Fourth
Avenues, and with one side on each.

('Wlat is that building ? " asked Frank.

" That's ihe Cooper Institute"' saicl Dick, " built by Mr' Cooper, a

partic'lar friend of mine. Me antl Peter Cooper useil to go l'o school

Cogether."
I{oratio A/ger, Jr.

* The Maison Dorbe is a very expsrsive restaurant on Fourteenth streel
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claughter-in-law as he was formerly in-
censed against her.

*J(JC

Editorrs note on RaAged Dick: In a
recent letter, Gil I{estgard comments on
the chapter of Raggecl Dick that appears
in this Newsboy: "Since more than half
of this chapter was suppressecl in the
book version, I believe this consti-
tutes a major cliscovery. To the best of
my knovledge no other Alger researcher
has even hinted at this suppressed seg-
ment of Ragged Dickrs adventures. In
reading it over several times I was
struck by its liveliness, and wonder
that it was eli-minated ln the book.
Possibly it was too accurate in telling
how to separate """k."" f""* their
money, and it was fel-t better not to
show the potential sharpers who might
read it just how to run such an enter-
prise. "

0n the right is "A Correlation of
the Pages and Paragraphs of the Seria1
and Book Yersions of Ragged Dick.tr For
example; page 81 , paragr"aph 4 in the
serial equals page 45, paragraph 8 in
the book. The first three paragraphs
on the chapter (on page B'l ) compare
with nothing in the book. 0n page 83,
paragraphs 12-1 3 compare vith nothing
in the book. The Roman numerals are
the chapter numbers of the serial.
For example, the comparisons just
discussed are from Chapter IIf of the
Student a.nd Schoolmate serial.

*x*
FROM TI]E EDITOR I S FILES

by Jack Bales

As mentioned. in this issue, Bob
Sar*yer and Jim Thorp hvhave written a
small volume on the Winston Algers.
The cost is $5.OO--contact Bob at
2O4 MiIl St., Gahanna, Ohio 43230, and
Jim's address is 37 Cox St., Nashua,
New Hampshire 03060.

Gil Westgarcl reports that the 1985
Alger Conventionr "Twenty-Onejin the
Sun," will be held 1n Bo;mton Beach
(fatm Beach County), Florida, from May
2-5, 1985. The motel GiI has selected.
is the Sage-N-Sand Motel on 1935 S.
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South Fecleral Highway in Boynton Beach.
T435. Phone is 3O5-732-8L96. Plan
now to attend.

Peter Walther writes that Jack Dizet
gave him a good leatl and he was able to
pick up about 150 Merriwell paperbacks
(Street and Smith, of course). He paid
$75.00 for the entire Iot. Peter also
writes: "Ive been reacling a tot of A1-
ger lately ancl it seems I'm plagued.
with so many questions. Must be the
facts about his life whiih remain un-
knom to a large degree. Woukln't he
have attend.ed church somewhere in New

York, since he himself had a divinity
rlegree and his heroes were so pious?

. I also surmise there must be a
few Alger periodicals yet unknown to
us. The Youns Adventurer was serializetl
in Young Israel ancl yet its sequel was

not, according to Bob Bennett. Fur-
thermore, The Ypung Explorer was not
either, yet its sequel, Benrs Nugget,
was in the Boston l{eekly Globe. That
cloes not follow a logical pattern in my

mind.; all four of the Atlantic Series
were serials first. Why this strange
cIi s crepancy?

Remember the Alger storY, 'rThe
Cooperts Ward"? Ralph D. Gardner sends
in a note from the 0c,f ober 1J, l-984
Antiquarian Bookman about the following
book for sale: "The CooPer's Son, or
the Prize of Yirtue. Written for the
young by the author of One Eyed- Dick.
Boston, L847. 2nd edition. Front
boarcl stainecl else nice copy vith a

steel engraveil frontispiece. $1 2. "

More on the pros and cons of listing
book prices. The March-Apri1 1984 issue
of the American Book Collector has a

special article on collecting comic
books, and part of it is tlevoted to
Robert Overstreet'" @ig Book Price
Guide. "Some collectors have com-
pG-irr"a aLhaL the guide has serveil to
make a business out of what used to be

a hobby, that the prices are inflated
by self-serving ilealers, and that the
days of bargaining for: rare items and

coming away with a good buy are over.
It is true, of course, that comic books
are now solil in specialized stores that

once dicl not exist anct that their trad.e
is handled by a new group of Profes-
sional businessmen, but this develop-
ment would have 'occurred vith or
without the guide. What about the
other concerns? Most dealers clisagree
with them, as was inclica,tecl by discus-
sions with five comic specialty shops
located in the Washington, D. C. area

. A11 insist that they use 0vert
street strictly as a guide and not as
an establishect selling price list, and
that they are witling to negotiate and
entertain offers at below guicle prices.
They note as well that buying practices
vary in different parts of the country
and that Iocal trencls can leatl to prices
below or above guide values. As in
all buslnesses, a smart dealer has to
understand. the local market and. what
wilt sell there. Some contencl too that
the avallability of the guid.e protects
the buyer from paying too much for a

particularly clesirable title. rr

Yellovback Llbra{y Editor Gil 0tGara
*rffiire ,ec"ntly found a copy
of Jerry Tod.d..Poodle Parlor in I'fairly
nice shape with a complete dust jacket.
Doesnrt happen often."

I got a really nice letter from Bill
Strong, a fellow Hardy Boys collector,
whose collection is growing try leaps
and bounds. He writes that he has been
doing management consulting work this
past year and spent I'a month in East
Africa working for the USAID regional
office of Housing and Urban Programs.
It was quite interesting and I spent
mtr rreekends at the wild- game preserve
outslde of Nairobi. Managed to photo-
graph many exotic animals."

Ken I{hite says that I'I guess I am

realty into books. Have 42 Algers, many
Henty's, Rover Boys, Tom Swift, Edgar
Rice Burroughs, Zane Grey's, and other
vesterns. It seems I just can't resist
buying a book if it seems even remotely
a possible collectitrle. 'r Hmmm, think
we ALL have that Problem, Kenl !

REIvIEMBER--if you have 1O0 titles in
your Alger collection, write Carl Hart-
mann for a speclal plate for your Alger
tile noting this fact!


